CTA Security Bollards Phase II
Arrivals Level - Continuous Through Dec. 2018

**ACTIVITY:**

- Security Bollards installation continues on the **Arrivals Level** throughout the Central Terminal Area on the **Drop-Off / Pick-Up Curbs**

- **Arrivals Level** work hours: 12 AM to 8 AM*

  *Note: Work start and end times may vary when deemed necessary by Airport Operations and project management based on impact to pedestrian and vehicular traffic

- Each section will take approximately 6 consecutive nights to complete. Multiple crews will be working simultaneously at varying work zones

- Construction notifications will be sent with information on updated work zone

**IMPACTS:**

**Week of Sunday, September 16 through Saturday, September 22**

**Ground Transportation**

**Arrivals Level:**

- The Shared Ride Van Zone at Terminal 4 will be temporarily reduced Tuesday, September 18 through Wednesday, September 26. The impacted zone will be temporarily relocated to the adjacent area (west half of zone)

  *Note: Please reference the “CTA Bollards: Shuttle Stop Loading Zone” notification for impacts to ground transportation on the Arrivals Level commercial curbs

**Continuous**

- Construction barricades on the sidewalk will be in place for duration of work at each zone
- Detours will be in place to guide pedestrians

**Nightly**

- Portions of the curbside drop-off and pick-up lanes at work zones will be restricted
- Detours will be in place to guide pedestrian and vehicular traffic